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Û]Im]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
t³tÆyç%DyÅy]: - äým]*yçg]:
t³wtÆyç%DyÅy]: - äýrm]* yçg]:
Chapter 3
Volume 2

ÛI B]g]vÅn]/ [vÅc] ÛI B]g]vÅn/ [vÅc]
lçä†%ism]in©õiv]DÅ in]SQ, p¶r p—o•] m]yÅn]G] |
lçä†%ismwiin©wiivwiDÅ inwiSQ, p¶r p—o•] m]yÅn]G] |

#Ån]yçgàn] sÅ\KyÅnÅ\, äým]*yçgàn] yçig]nÅm]/ ||

3-3

#Ån] yçgàn] sÅ\KyÅnÅ\, äýrm]* yçgàn] yçigwinÅm/ ||

n] äým]*NÅ\ anÅrõmB]]t]/,nðSäýmy]*m]/ p¶ÎSç%xn¶tà |
n] äýrm]*NÅ\ anÅrõmBÅt/, nðSäýrimy]*m]/ p¶ÎSç%xn¶tà |

n] c] s]\ny]s]nÅdev], is]i£õ\ s]m]iD]g]cCõit] ||

3-4

n] c] s]\ny]s]nÅdev], iswi£wi\ s]m]iDwig]cCõitwi ||

n] ihõ äiý‘õt]/ Ü]N]m]ip], jÅt¶ it]SQõit] aäým]*äët]/ |
n] ihwi äiý‘wiõt/ Ü]N]m]ipwi, jÅt¶ itwiSQõitwi aäýrm]*äët/ |

äy]*tà ihõ av]xù äým]*, s]v]*: p—ýäëit]jð: g¶Nð: ||

3-5

äry]*tà ihwi av]xù äýrm]*, s]rv]*: p—ýäëitwijð: g¶Nð: ||

äýmà*in¨õyÅiN] s]\y]my], y] ˜stà m]n]sÅ sm]rõn]/ |

äýrmà*in¨wiyÅiNwi s]\y]my], y] ˜stà m]n]sÅ sm]rõn/ |

win¨õyÅTÅ*n]/ iv]m½ZtmÅ im]TyÅcÅrõ: s] [cy]tà ||

3-6

win¨wiyÅrTÅ*n/ ivwim½ZtmÅ imwiTyÅcÅrõ: s] [cy]tà ||

y]st¶ win¨õyÅiN] m]n]sÅ in]y]my] ˜rõB]tà%j¶*n] |
y]st¶ wn¨wiyÅiNwi m]n]sÅ inwiy]my] ˜rõB]tà%rj¶n] |

äýmà*in¨õyð: äým]*yçg]\, as]•: s] iv]ix]Sy]tà ||

3-7

äýrmà*in¨wiyð: äýrm]*yçg]\, as]•a: s] ivwiixwiSy]tà ||
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in]y]t]\ ä÷Î äým]* tv]\, äým]* jyÅyç ihõ aäým]*Nù |
inwiy]t]\ ä÷Î äýrm]* tv]\, äýrm]* jyÅyç ihwi aäýrm]*Nù |

x]irõrõ yÅˆÅip] c] tà, n] p—ýis]£õ/yàt]/ aäým]*N]: ||

3-8

x]irwirõ yÅˆÅipwi c] tà, n] p—ýiswi£õ/yàt/ aäýrm]*N]: ||

Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s - The p]rõm] p¶ÎSÅT]* p]rõm p¶ÎSÅrT]*
Goal of Life - which is mçÜ] mçÜ],
Arjuna seeks

- The Supreme

- Absolute freedom, Everlasting Happiness and Total Fulfillment in life.
In the state of Existence called Ûey]s]/-mçÜ]




Ûey]s-mçÜ].

there is no sense of emptiness, discontent or bitterness of any kind
there is no sense of dependence on wants and desires of any kind; and
there is no mçhõ mçhõ or xçäý xçäý - no delusion, confusion, sorrow or distress

Thus Ûey]s]/

Ûey]s is Total Fullness, and perennial Happiness in every day life.

In order to gain such Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s, should I go on doing whatever äým]* äýrm]* whatever actions are demanded of me by the situations of my daily life, or should I give
up all these worldly activities, become a Sanyasi or a renunciate and concentrate
exclusively on the pursuit of b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ -˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ SELF Knowledge? That is essentially Arjuna's question.
This is an extraordinary question, because, in order to ask that question, one must first
realize that such Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s does exist, and also such Ûõey]s]/ Ûey]s is the only state
of Being worth seeking in life. Even this extent of realization is a sign of remarkable
spiritual growth and maturity, which is possible only for a person who is not only totally
ethical in daily life, but is also sufficiently enlightened by repeated study and significant
assimilation of Upanishad knowledge.
Sri Krishna's answer to this question is equally extraordinary. In this and the next 15
chapters, Sri Krishna gives the complete answer to this question, not only for the benefit
of Arjuna, but also for the benefit of the entire humanity.

Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s is not a matter of choice between äým]*
äýrm]* and ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\. It does not depend merely on what you do or
In brief, Sri Krishna says: "Gaining

what you do not do in your daily life. It does not also depend merely on your knowledge
of scriptures.
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Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s is entirely a matter of your realizing what you really are, by the
only way such realization is possible for a human being, namely through äým]*yçg]
äýrm]* yçg] and #Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg]. The Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s that you are seeking is
not the result of any action, or the mere knowledge of scriptures. You seek Ûey]s]/
Ûey]s because you are, in fact, That Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s - whether you know it or not. You
do not see your true Self now, because you have obstructions in your m]n]s]/ m]n]s and
b¶i£õ b¶i£w - in your faculty of thinking and in your faculty of judgment, which prevent
Gaining

your vision of yourself, as you really are.
You have, in fact, several layers of such obstructions. You must first overcome these
obstructions through äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg] and then use the instruments of your mind
and b¶i£õ b¶i£w through #Ån]yçg] #Ån] to gain the clear vision of yourself as you are.
When you thus gain clarity of vision of yourself, you will realize that you are, in fact, the
very Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s that you are now seeking. Such realization is indeed gaining Total
Freedom - Total Happiness - Total Fulfillment in Life".
So says Sri Krishna.
Sri Krishna gives this message in such a manner and in such a sequence, that makes it
possible for Arjuna, and likewise you and I, to understand, appreciate and assimilate
this message on reading the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ in its entirety. Let us now
see in detail what exactly Sri Krishna says, and how he says it.

ÛI B]g]vÅn]/ [vÅc] ÛI B]g]vÅn/ [vÅc]
lçä†%ism]n]/ i©õõiv]D]] in]SQ]õ, p¶r p—o•] m]yÅn]G] |
lçä†%ismwin/ i©wiivwiDÅ inwiSQÅ, p¶r p—o•] m]yÅn]G] |

#Ån]yçgàn] sÅ\Ky]]nÅ\ äým]*yçgàn] yçig]nÅm]/ ||

3-3

#Ån] yçgàn] sÅ\KyÅnÅ\ äýrm]*yçgàn] yçigwinÅm/ ||
Sri Krishna addresses Arjuna as an]G] an]G] - meaning "Sinless one", one who has
no obstructions to spiritual progress. With Sri Krishna as the teacher, Arjuna has now no
impediments to his continued spiritual progress. In the word "an]G]
clear Vedantic message for all of us.
Throughout

B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ,

Teacher - there is really no other teacher for

Bhagvat Gita
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we give our undivided attention, meaning total commitment in thought, word and deed
to Sri Krishna's teachings, there can never be any obstruction to our continued spiritual
progress.
So it is with respect to one's own well-being in every day life too.

B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ

is entirely about one's own self. Sri Krishna - The
Teacher, is already in oneself as the Best and the highest in one's own self. All the
teachings of the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ are those of the best and the highest in

one's own self - one's own innermost consciousness – p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ.
So long as one gives one's undivided attention, total commitment in thought, word and
deed to the teachings of the best and the highest in one's own self - to the teachings of
one's own inner most consciousness, there can never be any obstruction to one's
proper endeavor for material and spiritual progress in daily life - That is what the word

"an]G] an]G]" indicates.
Reading the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ again and again, one discovers more and
more about one's own infinite Self - Infinite Dimensions - Infinite strength and Infinite
potentialities, which makes the words of the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ Ever-new,
Ever-enlightening and supremely inspiring. Therefore, let us listen to the words of Sri
Krishna with undivided attention.
Addressing Arjuna as an]G]

an]G], Sri Krishna says

lçä†%ism]n]/ i©õiv]DÅ in]SQõ], p¶r p—o•] m]yÅ lçä†%ismwn/ i©wivwDÅ inwSQõ], p¶r
p—o•] m]yÅ
aism]n]/ lçä aismwn lçä†%-

In this world, in this world of all kinds of knowledge and

experience

i©õiv]DÅ in]SQõ] i©wivwDÅ inwSQõ] - there are two in]SQõ] inwSQÅ - states of existence.
There are two distinct well established ways of life for gaining Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s.
p¶r p—o•] m]yÅ p¶r p—o•] m]yÅ - as they have been revealed by ME, long time
ago in the beginning of each cycle of creation for the benefit of humanity, in the words of
the Vedas and the Upanishads
Sri Krishna is talking here as the very embodiment of

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r

- "As

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r - in the words of the Vedas and
the Upanishads, in the beginning of this creation - there are two in]SQõ]s inwSQÅs - there
already revealed by ME - the
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are two distinct ways of life for those seeking

yçg]

and

äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg].

Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s. They are #Ån]yçg] #Ån]

#Ån]yçgàn] sÅ\KyÅnÅ\, äým]*yçgàn] yçig]nÅm]/ ||

#Ån] yçgàn] sÅ\KyÅnÅ\, äýrm]* yçgàn] yçigwnÅm/ ||

#Ån] yçg] #Ån] yçg]

is for the Sankyas - who are people well advanced in their

spiritual development. And äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] is for the yçgÆs yçgÆs who are still
in the early stages of spiritual development, being well committed to various worldly
pursuits.

yçg] yçg]

is the means by which one achieves the ultimate purpose in life - namely,
realization of one's natural ONENESS with oneself - the entire creation - and the creator

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. For achieving this ultimate purpose in life, there are only
two yçg]s yçg]s, which are mutually distinct, namely #Ån] yçg] #Ån] yçg] and äým]*
yçg] äýrm]* yçg]. Except #Ån] yçg] #Ån] yçg], every other kind of yçg] yçg]
which we commonly talk about is only another form of äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçga.

– the

These two distinct kinds of yçg]s yçg]s are meant for two distinct kinds of people, or
two distinct stages in spiritual development of the same person.

#Ån] yçg] #Ån] yçg]

iv]vàäý-b]ui£õ ivwvàäý-bui£w
discriminative judgment about ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ and an]]tmÅ anÅtmÅ, s]t]/ s]t/ and as]t]/
is for those who already have

as]t]/ - The Real and the transient - those whose minds are unbound to the objects of
the senses, and those who can, and are ready to assimilate Upanishadic Knowledge such people are called sÅ\KyÅs sÅ\KyÅs. i

äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] is for those whose mind and b¶i£õ bui£w are still bound to äým]*
iv]S]yÅs äýrm]* vwS]yÅs - worldly activities, even though they are spiritually mature
enough to realize that what they really need is Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s. äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]
- is for people like ourselves. The purpose of äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] is ant]: äýrõN]
x¶i£ ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£w õ- restoration of the natural purity of the mind and b¶i£õ
bui£w, overcoming mental obstacles for spiritual progress in preparation for #Ån]yçg]
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ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£õ ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£w is accomplished, the
mind and b¶i£õ bui£w become an appropriate receptacle for #Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg].
#Ån] yçg].

Once the

Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s or mçÜ] mçÜ], but
äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg] is the necessary prerequisite for #Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg]. In
other words, #Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg] is not possible unless one is fit for #Ån]yçg] #Ån]
yçg], and one becomes fit for #Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg] only through äým]*yçg] äýrm]
yçg]*. For a person like Arjuna, and likewise for almost all of us, äým]*yçg] äýrm]*
yçg], comes first and then only #Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg]. As one matures through
äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg], one is naturally led into #Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg], which ultimately
leads one to Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s or mçÜ] mçÜ], which is the Supreme Goal of life.
It is only

#Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg]

that leads one to

Therefore, Sri Krishna teaches äým]*yçg]

äýrm]* yçg]

to Arjuna at this time.

n] äým]*NÅ\ anÅrõmBÅt]/ nðSäýmy]*\ p¶ÎSç%xn¶tà |
n] äýrm]*NÅ\ anÅrõmBÅt/ nðSäýrmy]*\ p¶ÎSç%xn¶tà |

n] c] s]\ny]s]nÅdev] is]i£õ\ s]m]iD]g]cCõit] ||

3-4

n] c] s]\ny]s]nÅdev] iswi£wi\ s]m]iDwig]cCõitwi ||

äým]*NÅ\ anÅrõmBÅt]/ p¶ÎSù nðSäýmy]*\ n] axn¶tà |
äýrm]*NÅ\ anÅrõmBÅt/ p¶ÎSù nðSäýrmy]*\ n] axn¶tà |

äým]*NÅ\ anÅrõmBÅt]/ äýrm]*NÅ\ anÅrõmBÅt/ - By not beginning, by not initiating äým]*s
äýrm]s - actions that are to be done. äým]* äýrm]* means äýt]*vy]\ äým]* äýrt]*vy]\
äýrm]*, tàn] ty]•en] äým]* tàn] ty]•en] äýrm]*, Wìv]rõ p—ipt] äým]* Wìv]rõ p—iptw
äýrm]* - äým]* äýrm]* that has been left for you to do by p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
äým]* äýrm]*
is such that one has to decide first to do the äým]* äýrm]*, because äým]* äýrm]* is p¶ÎS]
t]nˆ]\ p¶ÎS] t]nˆ]\, which means that doing a äým]* äýrm]* is centered on one's
Every

äým]* äýrm]*

has to be begun first before it gets done. The nature of

will. Therefore,
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äým]*NÅ\ anÅrõmBÅt]/ äýrm]*NÅ\ anÅrõmBÅt/ - by not beginning the äým]*s äýrm]*s
one needs to do as D]m]* D]rm] *- as a matter of one's duty
p¶ÎSù nðSäýmy]*\ n] axn¶tà p¶ÎSù nðSäýrmy]*\ n] axn¶tà
p¶ÎSù p¶ÎSù - a person,
n] axn¶tà n] axn¶tà - does not gain
nðSäýmy]* \ nðSäýrmy]*\ - Absolute Actionlessness - Absolute Sanyasa. A person does
not gain Absolute Actionlessness - True Sanyasa - True Renunciation by not beginning
the äýt]*vy]\ äým]* äýrt]*vy]\ äýrm]* - the äým]* äýrm]* to which one is duty-bound.

äým]*yçg] äýrm]*
yçg] - action, as duty performed with attitude of total dedication to p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r - duty performed with Wìv]rõ ˜rD]n] b¶i£õ Wìv]rõ ˜rD]n] b¶i£w,
Wìv]r õp—ýsÅdõ b¶i£õ Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅdõ bui£w - has the ability to bring about antù äýrõN]
x¶i£õ antù äýrõN] x¶i£w - which is the essential prerequisite for ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm]
#Ån]\ to take place in one's mind and b¶i£õ bui£w. Therefore äým]*yçg] äýrm]*
yçg] fixes the mind ready for #Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg]. Without prior äým]*yçg] äýrm]*
yçg] - either in this birth or in the previous birth, #Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg] is not possible.
Everybody has to go through

äým]*y]og] äýrm]* yçg]

first, because

Arjuna has been playing in his mind with the popular notion of ordinary s]\nyÅs]
s]\nyÅs] - renunciation of worldly activities and worldly obligations as the solution to
his problems. Sri Krishna puts him straight.

nðSäýmy]*\ nðSäýrmy]*\

- The state of Absolute Actionlessness is the state of true

sanyasa - true renunciation, and That is the state of being a #Ån]yçgÆ #Ån] yçgÆ.
That state of Absolute Actionlessness is not literal inactivity. Literal inactivity is an
absolute impossibility for any human being, whether one is a #Ån]I #ÅnÆ or a#Ån]I
- whether one is wise or unwise. The Actionlessness of a #Ån]yçg]I

#Ån] yçgÆ
arises from one's realization that "I am ˜tmÅ-s]t]/ ic]t]/ ˜n]ndõ sv]Ðp] ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ-s]t/
icwt/ ˜n]nd sv]Ðp ˜tmÅ "
]#ÅnÆ

˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ has no notion of Doership, and hence ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ is not involved in any
action. ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ is ac]l]\ ac]l]\- unmoving and immovable. That means the
Bhagvat Gita
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nðSäýmy]*\ nðSäýrmy]*\ - the Actionlessness of a #Ån]yçgÆ #Ån] yçgÆ is not the
absence of äým]* äýrm]*, but it is the absence of the notion that "I am the Doer of a äým]*
äýrm]*

"

By being active, which is the natural order of a human being, by doing whatever is one's
duty to do, the #]]n]yçgÆ #Ån] yçgÆ still remains the very embodiment of
actionlessness - one is led to this state of actionlessness - only through

äým]*yçg]

äýrm]* yçga.

n] c] s]\ny]s]nÅdev] is]i£õ\ s]m]iD]g]cCõit]
n] c] s]\ny] s]nÅdev] iswi£w\ s]m]iDwg]cCõitw
s]ny] s]nÅdev] s]\ny] s]nÅdev - Simply, by just giving up all actions without
Enlightenment of ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, is]i£õ\ n] s]m]iD]hõcCõit] iswi£w\ n]
s]m]iDw g]cCõitw - one does not gain, one cannot gain, the ultimate Goal of Life,
which is Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s - Freedom, Happiness, Total Fulfillment in Life.

#Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg] simply by abstaining from actions to be
done. #Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg] becomes #Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg] only when the pursuit of
˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ overrules every other pursuit - not by shear will, but because
of one's natural maturity of mind born of äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg].
One cannot pursue

The Actionlessness of a #Ån]yçgÆ #Ån] yçgÆ has nothing to do with the
actionlessness of an ignorant or lazy person. In fact, literal actionlessness is not
possible.

n] ihõ äýiìv]t]/ Ü]N]\ aip] jÅt¶ it]SQit] aäým]*äët]/ |
n] ihwi äýiìvwit/ Ü]N]\ aipwi jÅt¶ itwiSQaitwi aäýrm]*äët/ |

äy]*tà ihõ av]xù äým]* s]vù* p—ýäëit]jð: g¶Nð : ||

3-5

äry]*tà ihwi av]xù äýrm]* s]rvù* p—ýäëitwijð: g¶Nð: ||
A person without ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ cannot gain nðSäýmy]*\ nðSäýrmy]*\ Absolute Actionlessness, by mere renunciation of worldly actions - one's obligatory
actions, ihõ hw because
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äýi‘õt]/ Ü]N]\ aip], jÅt¶ n] it]SQõit] aäým]*äët]/
iäýi‘wt/ Ü]N]\ aipw, jÅt¶ n] itwSQõitw aäýrm]*äët/
äýi‘õt]/ iäýi‘wt/ - any person
Ü]N]\ aip] Ü]N]\ aipw - even for a moment
jÅt¶ jÅt¶ - at any time
n] it]SQõit] n] itwSQõitw - does not remain
aäým]*äët]/ aäýrm]*äët/ - not performing some action.
Even for a moment, a person cannot remain without performing some action - that is
again, ihõ hw because

s]vù* av]xù p—ýäëit]jð: g¶Nð: äým]* äy]*tà

s]rvù* av]xù p—ýäëitwjð: g¶Nð: äýrm]* äry]*tà
s]v]*: s]rvù* - every person
av]xù *av]xù - necessarily - there is no choice,
äým]* äy]*tà äýrm]* äry]*tà - is impelled to act, is engaged in action,
p—ýäëit]jð: g¶Nð: p—ýäëitwjð: g¶Nð: - by the s]tv] s]tv], rõj]s]/ rõj]s
t]m]s/ g¶N]s arising from one's in-born nature.

and

t]m]s]/ g¶N]s

Everybody is impelled to act, at all times, in accordance with one's in-born nature, which
is in the form of s]tv] s]tv], rõj]s]/ rõj]s and t]m]s]/ t]m]s/ qualities of the person.

p—ýäëit] p—ýäëitw - the in-born nature of a human being. Nobody
escapes äým]* äýrm]*, whether one is a #Ån]I #ÅnI or a#Ån]I a#ÅnI.
But the #Ån]I #ÅnI - the Enlightened person, does not look upon oneself as the äýtÅ*
äýrtÅ - the Doer of a äým]* äýrm]*. Therefore, he is unaffected by both äým]* äýrm]* and
äým]*’ýl] äýrm] ’ýl] *- both action and the result of action. #Ån]I #ÅnI or a#Ån]I
a#ÅnI.
That is the Nature of

a#Ån]I a#ÅnI - the person who is still struggling to grow up
spiritually, has to develop the äým]*yçg] b¶i£õ äýrm]* yçg] b¶i£w first before he can
become unaffected by äým]*’ýl] äýrm] ’ýl]. Therefore an ordinary human being has
to start with äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg] and gain antù äýrõN] x¶i£ õ antù äýrõN] x¶i£w
before entering the stage of life of a #Ån]I #ÅnI.
On the other hand, the
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äýmà *in¨õyÅiN] s]\y]my],y] ˜stà m]n]sÅ sm]rõn]/ |
äýrmà*in¨wiyÅiNwi s]\y]my],y] ˜stà m]n]sÅ sm]rõn/ |

win¨õyÅTÅ*n]/ iv]m½ZtmÅ, im]TyÅcÅr” s] [vy]tà ||

3-6

win¨wiyÅrTÅ*n/ ivwim½ZtmÅ, imwiTyÅcÅr” s] [vy]tà ||
While still being an

a#Ån]I a#ÅnI

- while still being bound to

äým]*iv]S]y]s äýrm]*i

vwS]y]s - matters of worldly activities, if one tries to abandon äým]*s äýrm]s that one
must do as one's duty, as one's D]m]* D]rm]*, then one is only inviting more sorrow and
distress.

äým]*-win¨õyÅiN] s]\y]my], yù m]n]sÅ win¨õy] - aTÅ*n]/ sm]rõn]/ ˜stà, sù iv]m½ZtmÅ

äýrm]*-win¨wyÅiNw s]\y]my], yù m]n]sÅ win¨wy] - arTÅ*n/ sm]rõn/ ˜stà,
sù ivwm½ZtmÅ

äým]* win¨õyÅiN] s]\y]my] äýrm]*-win¨wyÅiNw s]\y]my]

- Withdrawing the organs of

actions from activity,

yù m]n]sÅ win¨õy] aTÅ*n]/ sm]rõn]/ ˜stà yù m]n]sÅ win¨wy] arTÅ*n/ sm]rõn/ ˜stà

the one who sits, the one who dwells in one's mind on objects of the senses or the
pleasures of the objects, even though not doing any äým]*s äýrm]*s by the organs of
action, but if one still dwells on the objects and experiences of the senses in one's mind,
s]: - iv]m½ZtmÅ sù ivwm½ZtmÅ - such a person is a deluded person, a misguided
person, a person overpowered by ignorance, stupidity and laziness.
s]: im]TyÅcÅrõ: [cy]tà s]: imwTyÅcÅrõ: [cy]tà - That person is called a im]TyÅcÅrõ

imwTyÅcÅrõ

- meaning one who leads a false life.

ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£õ ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£w

- restoration of the purity of mind and

b¶i£õ
pÅp]

bui£w cannot take place in such a person. A false life can only create more
pÅp] - more obstructions to one's spiritual progress. Such a life is not conducive to any
kind of positive achievements in life.
Simply abstaining from action, but thirsting for all kinds of worldly experiences and
sense pleasures in your mind, cannot make you a true sanyasi. It will not lead you to
Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/. Such a life is im]TyÅcÅrõ mwTyÅcÅrõ, meaning pÅpÅcÅrõ pÅpÅcÅrõ a false life of self-inflicted sorrow and distress.

y]st¶ win¨õyÅiN] m]n]sÅ in]y]my] ˜rõB]tà%j¶*n] |
y]st¶ win¨wiyÅiNwi m]n]sÅ inwiy]my] ˜rõB]tà%rj¶*n] |
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äýmà*in¨õyð: äým]*yçg]\, as]•: s] iv]ix]Sy]tà ||

3- 7

äýrmà*in¨wiyð: äýrm]yçg]\, as]•a: s] ivwiixwiSy]tà ||
On the other hand,

y]: t¶ in]y]my] m]n]sÅ win¨õyÅiN] in]y]my], as]•:äým]* win¨õyð: äým]*yçg]\ ˜rõB]tà sù iv]ix]Sy]tà
aj¶*n] y]: t¶ inwy]my] m]n]sÅ win¨wyÅiNw inwy]my], as]•ah äýrm]* win¨wyð:
äýrm]* yçg]\ ˜rõB]tà sù ivwixwSy]tà arj¶*n] -

y]: t¶ in]y]my] m]n]sÅ, win¨õtÅiN] in]y]my] y]: t¶ inwy]my] m]n]sÅ win¨wyÅiNw

inwy]my]

- The one who is able to restrain the senses by the mind, which itself is held
under control, and
äým]* win¨õyð: äým]*yçg]\ ˜rõB]tà äýrm]* win¨wyð: äýrm]* yçg]\ ˜rõB]tà commences and performs all actions to be done as

äým]*yçg] as]•: äýrm]* yçg]

as]•a: - keeping the mind free from any thirst for the fruits of actions
sù iv]ix]Sy]tà sù ivwixwSy]tà - such a person is far superior
aj¶*n] arj¶*n] - O! Arjuna, that is the kind of person you should be.
Let all your organs of action be fully active with whatever you need to do as your

D]rm]*,

D]m]*

äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg] as
totally dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ

but let your actions be done with the attitude of

äýt]*vy]\ äým]* äýrt]*vy]\ äýrm]*, äým]* äýrm]*
p]rõmàìv]r.

as

Actions done with the full powers of your instruments of perception and action, together

äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg] - total dedication to p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r,
will release you from every kind of rg] rg] and ©eS] ©eS] - passion and hatred, and
will naturally bring about ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£õ ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£w, making your mind
and b¶i£õ bui£w fit for #Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg].Therefore
with the attitude of

in]y]t]\ ä÷Î äým]* tv]\, äým]* jyÅyç ihõ aäým]*Nù |
inwiy]t]\ ä÷Î äýrm]* tv]\, äýrm]* jyÅyç ihwi aäýrm]*Nù |

x]rIrõ yÅˆÅip] c] tà, n] p—ýis]£õ/yàt]/ aäým]*Nù ||

3-8

x]rIrõ yÅˆÅipwi c] tà, n] p—ýiswi£õ/yàt/ aäýrm]*Nù ||
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in]y]t]\ ä÷Î äým]* tv]\ - tv]\, in]y]t]\ äým]* ä÷Î
inwy]t]\ ä÷Î äýrm]* tv]\ - tv]\, inwy]t]\ äýrm]* ä÷Î
tv]\ äým]* ä÷Î tv]\ äýrm]* ä÷Î - You must do the äým]* äýrm]* - what äým]* äýrm]*?
in]y]t]\ äým]* inwy]t]\ äýrm]* - the äým]* äýrm]* to which you have been naturally led,
by virtue of your birth, education, training and the other circumstances of life.

in]y]t]\ äým]* inwy]t]\ äýrm]*

is not a matter of choice, it is a matter of duty, a sacred

duty - because it has been specially left for you to do by

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r - it is

tàn] ty]•en] äým]* tàn] ty]•en] äýrm]*
Wìv]rõ äým]* Wìv]rõ äýrm]*. You are here as a participant in this
creation. Your role is only to do the äým]* äýrm]* that has been left for you to do by
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. That is in]y]t]\ äým]* inwy]t]\ äýrm]*. That äým]* äýrm]*,
This entire creation is

whatever that is, you must do.

äým]* jyÅyù ihõ aäým]*N]: äýrm]* jyÅyù ihw aäýrm]*N]:

- For a person like you, a life

in]y]t]\ äým]* inwy]t]\
äýrm]* with the äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg] attitude, you not only gain antùäýrõN] x¶i£õ
antùäýrõN] x¶i£w naturally, you also become fit for gaining the Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/ that

of action is always far superior to a life of inaction. By doing the

you seek. On the other hand,

aäým]*N]: aäýrm]*N]: - by taking to a life of inactivity,
x]rIrõ yÅˆÅip] n] p—ýis]£õyàt]/ x]rIrõ yÅˆÅipw n] p—ýisw£õyàt -/

even mere

maintenance of the body would not be possible.
A person like

aj¶*n] arj¶*n]

is simply unfit to live the life of an ordinary

s]\nyÅs]I

s]\nyÅsI, going from house to house for iB]ÜÅ iBwÜÅ for his food and spend the rest
of his time on contemplation on ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ. Such a life style is totally inappropriate
and also fruitless for a person like Arjuna.
Therefore, Sri Krishna says,
Be active doing your in]y]t]\ äým]* inwy]t]\ äýrm]* as best as you can, making full and
effective use of all your faculties, all your abilities, and all your instruments of perception
and action. But, in order to make all that äým]* äýrm]* as a means for gaining Ûey]s]/
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Ûey]s/, you must do - every äým]* äýrm]* that you do - with the attitude of äým]*yçg]
äýrm]* yçg], which means, äým]* äýrm]* looked upon as one's D]m]* D]rm]* totally
dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
Sri Krishna's discourse on
time.
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